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Vote November 6th



Election Day November 6



Vote, it’s one of the greatest things that we as Americans can do. Voting is our way of ensuring that representation is fair and just, and that those who do not have our best interests in mind are given a pink slip. As Americans and citizens of the Commonwealth, it is our duty to begin rebuilding our state and country as our forefathers meant it to be, and on November 6th 2012 we can begin that change. It’s time to fire some people. Are you ready? On a daily, weekly and yearly basis we talk to an incredible amount of people throughout the state and the country. In these conversations there is an underlying current of frustration with the inability to make change. The cause of the frustration is pretty simple. We now suffer under a government that no longer has our best interest in mind. Over taxing, over spending, and infringing upon our civil rights constantly, it clearly is time for a change. The slow incremental push towards our current quagmire has occurred for the most part during the last 50 years. This is something that we need to realize as we begin working towards unwinding this and restoring our republic to a truly representational government cognizant of our civil liberties.



To make this happen, we need to make a slow incremental push back the other way. Will you love the stance of every candidate you vote for? Probably not, but ask yourself, is this candidate more of the same or a step in the right direction? We need to begin this process via getting candidates of change into place, then following up with them and staying on them to ensure that they implement legislation that we “hired” them to put into place. As an example of the broken system, and what happens when voters



don’t get out, let’s take a look at a recent special election for an open MA Representative seat for the 3rd Berkshire district. The seat, left vacant when the incumbent representative (Chris Speranzo) was selected to take over the Clerk Magistrate job by Governor Patrick. This controversial pick gave Mr. Speranzo a hefty pay increase and a lifetime appointment to the Berkshire county seat. You may recall that the Governors Council tied in voting for him at 4-4 and Governor Patrick had to come in and



cast a tie breaking vote to get his chosen magistrate. This tie breaking vote actually followed another vote which was cancelled by Governor Patrick because he could not be in attendance and knew that his pick would lose should the vote occur. In the wake of all of these shenanigans the voters of the 3rd Berkshire district were faced once again with choosing a new representative. Amongst the choices for the general election was Tricia Farley-Bouvier a former Pittsfield City Councilor and aide to Pittsfield Mayor James Contd. Page 11



Crushing Clays Junior Trap Championship - Stunning Shooting! 2012 Jr. Crushing Clays Great Suc- birds for score, young Russ Pearson, a clay breaking machine, was the cess! high gun for the day with a score of On Sunday, September 23, 2012 fifty 46! That was especially good shootjunior trap shooters from all over ing for a windy day. There were also the state turned out at the North several shoot-offs for the different Leominster Rod and Gun Club for rankings. All ties were determined GOAL’s 2012 Jr. Crushing Clays in a sudden death style walk back. match. The match itself entailed After each shot is taken the successfifty birds for record and scored via ful shooters move back a yard. the Lewis class system. There was a three way tie for 2nd The sun was shining on us, but the place “A” class that led to a very exwind was throwing some tricky citing and lengthy shoot-off. Tanner birds making for some challenging shooting. At the end of the fifty Contd. Page 10
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GOAL is dedicated to education, safety, training and support of Massachusetts Firearms Owners. Join GOAL Protecting Your Freedom Begins Here! Since 1975, GOAL has represented the interests of the law abiding citizens of Massacusetts.



Gun Owners’ Action League Officials James Wallace, Executive Director GOAL Board of Directors President: Jay Beard 1st Vice President: Lynne Roberts Treasurer: Lynne Roberts Secretary: Christopher Siano Term up in 2014 Ross Schacher Steve Moysey Wendy Parsons Joe Currie Michael Anthony Jim Finnerty



Term up in 2013 David LaRosa John Beaumont Peter McBride John Sklenak Gary Wilk Mark Jester



Gun Owners’ Action League is the official state firearms association in Massachusetts. We are an association of law-abiding citizens who believe in the basic right of firearms ownership for competition, recreation and self-protection. GOAL works hard to defend the Constitution and the Bill of Rights against those in Massachusetts who wish to infringe upon the freedoms guaranteed by our forefathers. The programs sponsored and developed by Gun Owners’ Action League are supported by competitors, sportsmen, recreational shooters and law enforcement throughout the state. We were formed in 1974 to protect the right to keep and bear arms for lawful purposes in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. We are recognized as the state’s premier gun rights association. Why You Should Join GOAL Every intrusion on our gun rights is an intrusion on all rights. The Constitutional rights and freedoms that you enjoy - and may take for granted - are becoming more fragile each day. Secure your rights for yourself, your family and future generations. Join GOAL and become part of the solution today.



Gun Owners’ Action League is a grassroots organization whose members actively participate in the many facets of protecting our Second AmendGun Owners’ Action League - GOAL News “Print Edition” is published ment rights and passing on the shooting sports traditions. monthly and provided as a membership benefit to all classes of memberNo one has any reason to fear the possession of firearms by law-abiding ship who wish to receive it. citizens. GOAL publishes materials to bring the truth about gun ownerSubmissions of original works are welcomed. However the editor reserves ship to the public, the legislature and our members. the right to reject or appropriately edit any submitted material. We also provide courses to new shooters, as well as certification training for Reprint permission is granted provided that appropriate credit is given in those wishing to become firearms instructors. We also provide referrals to instructors around the state. the form of the statement: “Reprinted from GOAL News Print Edition”. Advertisers should contact Mike Sweeney GOAL Communications Manager at 508-393-5333 or [email protected] for rates and information.



Join online, at http://goal.org/joingoal.html or see our form on pg. 10



We Know it’s Broken, but Why? This was recently the heading of a rather lengthy email from a GOAL member asking a host of questions that deserve answers. The shame is that the people who have burdened us with their anti-civil rights licensing system are not coming up with any, or at least any that are factual and reasonable. The member email was inspired by the letter GOAL has recently sent out to the Massachusetts Attorney General’s office regarding the breakdown in license application and renewal processing time, now up to six months in some cases. I did have another member in frustration ask why we were taking this all the way to the United States Attorney General’s office. After a few seconds he even laughed at himself for even suggesting it. Anyway, with such a long list of questions, some of which have been answered periodically by myself or others, I realize that over time certain facts get lost in the shuffle and have to be repeated. I informed the writer of the email that I would use it as the basis for this month’s column, so here we go. 1) What is the breakdown for the $100 license application (nonrefundable, I assume)? Where does the money go?   According to Massachusetts General Laws (MGL) Chapter 140, Sections 129B (FID Cards) and 131 (LTC) the split is three ways. These laws were changed in 2003 when the legislature voted to increase our license fees from $25 to $100. The following is the law regarding the split and as highlighted also answers the question on refunds. Many including myself think it is quite a racket that the state can take your fee and then arbitrarily deny you a license. The fee for the application shall be $100, which shall be payable to the licensing authority and shall not be prorated or refunded in case of revocation or denial. The licensing authority shall retain $25 of the fee; $50 of the fee shall be deposited into the general fund of the commonwealth and not less than $50,000 of the funds deposited into the General Fund shall be allocated to the Firearm Licensing Review Board, established in section 130B, for its operations and that any funds not expended by said board for its operations shall revert back to the General Fund; and $25 of the fee shall be deposited in the Firearms Fingerprint Identity Verification Trust Fund.
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DON’T TREAD ON ME--Club members at the Petersham Gun Club, MA, were recently surprised to find this Northern Water Snake (Natrix sipedon sipedon) snoozing on top of the trap machine in the trap house. With a little coaxing, the snake beat a dignified retreat beneath the floor boards, and trap shooting commenced! Photo by Kris Congdon.



certainly is that no one person is at the top and in charge. There is no one to reach out to fix anything or to at least hold them accountable. The state has their bureaucracy the 351 cities and towns have theirs and none of them will claim responsibility. Imagine a situation where an entity can take your money, arbitrarily deny you your civil rights, tie you up in court for eternity and yet at the end of the day there is no one 4) How does it measure to othto even hold responsible? That, my er states licensing systems and effifriends, is the Massachusetts fireciencies?   arm licensing system. When last I investigated the fees 7) I see the GOAL letter to the around New England states we were AG earlier this month as a good start more than double any of them. I beto get some answers (if it doesn’t get lieve $40 was the next highest. New ignored by the AG). How does the York state is over $200, but that liAG get their position?  How can cense is for life like our FID cards they get replaced?   used to be. The MA AG is an elected position 5) I am hearing/reading some unlike many other states where the of the excuses the local or state ligovernor appoints that position. It cense processing authorities give is referred to as a Constitutional ofto late issuance as “we are overfice here and is elected every four whelmed with applications”.  I am years. reading this as more and more resiAm I understanding it cordents are finding the desire to claim 8) their right to bear arms (although rectly that it was M. Coakley’s preit should already be inherent).  If decessor that started the gun conthis is the case, shouldn’t this speak trol debacle? out to the state politicians as the Close, it was actually two AGs back “peoples’ voice of opinion”?  After being Scott Harshbarger. He wanted all, they should be taking their conto ban handguns in the state, but stituents inputs seriously. knew he did not have the votes in Here’s a biggie. Both ends of the the State House to do it so he consnake are blaming each other for the cocted a scheme to use the “consumproblem. Depending on who you er protection laws”. These laws give ask depends what answer you get. the AG the authority to implement For the most part towns will blame regulations on consumer products. the state and/or simply tell you that By using this law, AG Harshbarger resources are stretched thin and they created an arbitrary set of stansimply don’t have the manpower to dards for the manufacture and sale take care of the process. The state of handguns in Massachusetts thus will tell you that while they are effectively banning many handguns very busy they are keeping up with from sale. the requests. My reply is, I am pay- MGL Chapter 93A, Section 2 ing $100 to exercise my civil rights Section 2. (a) Unfair methods of competisomebody needs to fix the problem. tion and unfair or deceptive acts or practices In my view the licenses themselves are not justifiable hence the fees are certainly not. The state has spent millions of our dollars maintaining a system that tracks the good guys who are eligible (in their minds) to have a license. In contrast should they not use that funding to track the bad guys who we all know should not have any access to arms of any kind?



6) We all know it is broken, but what elemental factors contribute to this?  



The licensing system was frankly broken at its inception. The people who wrote the laws and designed the system were not interested in providing a serviceable operation. They were clearly interested in a money making bureaucracy that 2) What were the factors that dissuaded people from exercising went into coming up with the fee?   their civil rights while milking us Simply put in 2003 the state was for fees. seriously in jeopardy of heading The primary reason why it is broken down the road that California is on is that it is a state mandated system now. The state was strapped for re- with absolutely no controls over sources, but politically taxes were a their licensing agents at the local no win, so they raised every fee they levels. In other words, no one has could come up with and ours was any real control over a very comon that list. plex piece of Swiss cheese. Whether 3) Are any of the factors justifi- it was designed like this on purpose may be up for debate, but the reality able?



in the conduct of any trade or commerce are hereby declared unlawful.



(b) It is the intent of the legislature that in construing paragraph (a) of this section in actions brought under sections four, nine and eleven, the courts will be guided by the interpretations given by the Federal Trade Commission and the Federal Courts to section 5(a)(1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 45(a)(1)), as from time to time amended. (c) The attorney general may make rules and regulations interpreting the provisions of subsection 2(a) of this chapter. Such rules and regulations shall not be inconsistent with the rules, regulations and decisions of the Federal Trade Commission and the Federal Courts interpreting the provisions of 15 U.S.C. 45(a)(1) (The Federal Trade Commission Act), as from time to time amended.



9) Is the AG’s “gun list” and strive to uphold the AWB unconstitutional?   First, there is no AG gun list. This is a confusing point that many people get tangled up with. There are a set of standards through the AG’s regulatory scheme and there are a separate set of standards passed by



the legislature (MGL) in 1998. MGL Chapter 140, Section 123 sets up the law standards and then establishes exemptions. MGL Chapter 140, Section 1313/4 then establishes a roster of approved firearms via the law. MGL Chapter 140, Section 123 Eighteenth, That no licensee shall sell, rent, lease, transfer or deliver or offer for sale, lease, transfer or delivery any firearm, to any purchaser in the commonwealth unless such sale is to a business entity that is primarily a firearm wholesaler and the sale, by its terms, prohibits the purchaser from reselling such firearm to a firearm retailer or consumer in the commonwealth if such firearm has a frame, barrel, cylinder, slide or breechblock that is composed of: (i) any metal having a melting point of less than 900 degrees Fahrenheit; (ii) any metal having an ultimate tensile strength of less than 55,000 pounds per square inch; or (iii) any powdered metal having a density of less than 7.5 grams per cubic centimeter. This clause shall not apply to any make and model of firearm for which a sample of three firearms in new condition all pass the following test: Each of the three samples shall fire 600 rounds, stopping every 100 rounds to tighten any loose screws and to clean the gun if required by the cleaning schedule in the user manual, and as needed to refill the empty magazine or cylinder to capacity before continuing. For any firearm that is loaded in a manner other than via a detachable magazine, the tester shall also pause every 50 rounds for ten minutes. The ammunition used shall be the type recommended by the firearm manufacturer in its user manual or, if none is recommended, any standard ammunition of the correct caliber in new condition. A firearm shall pass this test if it fires the first 20 rounds without a malfunction, fires the full 600 rounds with not more than six malfunctions and completes the test without any crack or breakage of an operating part of the firearm. The term “crack” or “breakage” shall not include a crack or breakage that does not increase the danger of injury to the user. For purposes of evaluating the results of this test, malfunction shall mean any failure to feed, chamber, fire, extract or eject a round or any failure to accept or eject a magazine or any other failure which prevents the firearm, without manual intervention beyond that needed for routine firing and periodic reloading, from firing the chambered round or moving a new round into position so that the firearm is capable of firing the new round properly. “Malfunction” shall not include a misfire caused by a faulty cartridge the primer of which fails to detonate when properly struck by the firearm’s firing mechanism. Nineteenth, That no licensee shall sell, rent, lease, transfer or deliver or offer for sale, lease, transfer or delivery any firearm to any purchaser in the commonwealth unless such sale is to a business entity that is primarily a firearms wholesaler, and the sale, by its terms, prohibits such purchaser from reselling such firearm to a firearm retailer or consumer in the commonwealth if such firearm is prone to accidental discharge which, for purposes of this clause, shall mean any make and model of firearm for which a sample of five firearms in new condition all undergo, and none discharge during, the following test: Each of the five sample firearms shall be: (a) test loaded; (b) set so that the firearm is in a condition such that pulling the trigger and taking any action that must simultaneously accompany the pulling of the trigger as part of the firing procedure would fire the handgun; and (c) dropped onto a solid slab of concrete from a height of one meter from each of the following positions: (i) normal firing position; (ii) upside down; (iii) on grip; (iv) on the muzzle; (v) on either side; and (vi) on the exposed hammer or striker or, if there is no exposed hammer or striker, the rearmost part of the firearm. If the firearm is designed so that its hammer or striker may be set in other positions, each
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Patriot Games By Dr. Steve Moysey



By Mike Sweeney



Ruts I packed it up, grabbed a bulk box of ammo and headed for the truck. The trip to the range is about 30 minutes. On the drive over I reminisced about all the places I’d been and things I’d used that old rifle for. It’s been with me for over 30 years, has followed me through 3 states, and two coasts. I’ve plinked and hunted with it on the Colorado prairie, in California rainforests, and in the dense hardwood forests I realized a few weeks ago as I was of New England. staring blankly into the safe, trying to decide what to do that I was in Upon arrival at the range, and una shooting rut. Feeling more like loading of the truck I finally setup I was going because I had to, than on the line, luckily I had the place to wanting to, I dug around, looked myself and there was a plethora of past the black guns and reached for clay chunks stuck to the back berm. Slowly I loaded up the tube magaan old friend. zine, carefully dropping the Federal The old friend is my old J.C. Higbulk rounds down one at a time, gins bolt action .22 rifle, tube fed, making sure I didn’t drop any down blued steel, a gleaming polished the wrong way. ( I hate it when I do bolt, beautiful wood grain stock and that ) Got on my eye and ear pro, best of all it’s still outfitted with the worked the bolt, and took aim. I’d original leather sling, and optional forgotten a couple of things about 4x scope with fine crosshair. I think it’s pretty normal for most anyone to occasionally feel like they’re stuck in a rut. It can pertain to anything, runners get stuck at certain distances or speeds, cyclists get sick of riding certain types of bikes, some people feel like they’re in a career rut. As a firearms enthusiast and range rat it’s a bit more difficult to fall into a rut, but it does indeed happen.



I’m looking forward to my second deer hunting trip to South Carolina. The drive is long, but broken up by stories and jokes from my friends as we make our way down to God’s country. We rent an extended cab big truck which gives us a comfortable ride and room to stretch out in the back to catch a nap or three.



the rifle, how smooth and short the that it’s really fun, and watching stroke of the bolt action is, and how them fly away when you hit them is satisfying to say the least. crisp yet firm the trigger is. The rifle has literally fired 10 of thousands of rounds, a few months back I had completely gone through it, cleaning, scrubbing, lubing, and yes, I even ran some copper solvent through the bore. It took forever to get it all out, so I was curious what kind of results I would get out of it. Right off I noticed that the old scope, now a bit cloudy from age, and not exactly low light friendly, was still spot on, the first shot I took flew straight and true and literally smoked the half dollar sized clay chunk laying on the berm. Quickly I ran though the tube full of rounds, re-loaded, and repeated the process until the barrel was good and warm, and the clay chunks were reduced to dust.



After a couple of tubes worth of hull shooting, I decided to check what sort of groups the old rifle would do, so I went cold once again, and hung up a paper target, shot 10 rounds off the bench using my ammo box for a rest and was pleasantly surprised at the results. Definitely a bunch of them through the same hole! I stayed until my ammo box and the light both started running low. It was refreshing getting out having some fun, plinking, and remembering the things that I’ve always loved about shooting, the challenge, seeing stuff fly when you hit it, the smell of that old wood stock. I was out of the rut. Because of my job and working in the “industry” it sometimes seems like I’m surrounded by very serious people with very specific purposes for shooting, many of which involve lots of rounds spent and while it is fun, it can also be taxing. It’s good to remember this lesson about shooting, and why I like it.



Upon hitting an empty tube I decided to go cold and head down range. I’m lucky, my club allows plinking and there’s always something good around to shoot at. Today it was a bunch of old shotgun hulls that I stood up on the barrels in front of the berm. Shooting them offhand It’s fun damnit! at 30 yards or so is just hard enough



sl gun shop GUNS



BOUGHT - SOLD - REPAIRED



www.slgunshop.com



443 Fitchburg Rd., Corner of Rte, 31 & 124, Mason, NH 03048 Phone 603-878-2854 – Fax 603-878-3905 Hours MON-FRI 10am - 7pm; SAT 9am - 6pm; SUN Noon - 4pm WE GUARANTEE THE NEW & USED GUNS WE SELL



so I looked in my rucksack for an energy bar. Sitting up again, there she was: A beauty of a doe standing broadside about 70 yards away. I carefully brought my rifle into a comfortable shooting position, took very careful aim and squeezed off a shot. The Savage trigger felt crisp as the shot broke and I watched her jump a couple of feet in the air as the sound startled her, then she rushed off into the bushes. My first deer!



A hunting we will go! Lessons learned from a hunting trip.



I made my hunting party a promise after last year – to get a new pair of driving glasses. While I don’t really need glasses for distance, night time driving can be an issue for me these days. My last pair suffered a failure during the drive down when I dropped them at a rest stop and one of the lenses popped out, never to be seen again. Driving at night, with just one corrected eye, can be an adventure, but hey, it was my shift and we were sort of lost as we neared our destination. I say sort of lost as we were close, but Jon could not be quite sure where we had gone wrong. No problem, I announced, let’s head back to the highway and of my hunting mentor: Pay twice try again. what you paid for the rifle for your That sounded like a good idea, but optics. Don’t skimp on the glass! the one lens, the three AM hour and Heck, what was wrong with the bara bit of driver fatigue all conspired gain I got on the scope from Dick’s? against me. We found the highway It was the right size, had a great and I turned onto the road and off zoom and also had a really cool illuwe went! Something felt odd as we minated Mil Dot crosshairs. It was headed off in search of the correct such a bargain that they couldn’t exit, but I mentally shrugged it off. find the box it came in or the opMy copilot, Jon, in a remarkably erators manual - but so what? There calm voice said, “Doc, you are going was also the issue of mounting rings – it took a couple of orders from the wrong way!” my favorite online guns parts store Wrong way? No, this was the right to successfully dock the scope (I’m direction! keeping the brand anonymous) to Jon tried again, his voice an octave the correct location on the rifle. I or two higher, “Doc, you are driving took it to my club and sighted in the wrong way down this two lane the scope at 100 yards and felt supremely confident in my ability to highway!!!!” kill clay pigeons on the berm at that I was pleasantly surprised at just distance. how well the big 4X4 truck handled the urgent swerve to the right and My group of shots on the huntthen bounced its way across the ing lodge range was nice and tight. grass median strip to the “right” Bambi didn’t stand a chance! side of the highway! Several un- We woke up early the next morning printable lower deck invectives were and got ready for our first sit of the uttered by both driver and copilot at hunt. I was excited – in fact a little the realization that we had, in fact, nervous – as we all gathered in the been driving against the flow of hunting lodge lounge. Now, I have traffic. Fortunately, there had been been around firearms of some sort no other cars around at this early or other most of my adult life, so I hour; otherwise the outcome may should have known better than to have been a little different. prop my rifle up on the back of one As I muttered up a prayer of thanks, of the couches in the lounge, but I I thought that was my screw up for did. the trip. After resting up at the hunting lodge, we headed to their 100 yard range to sight in our rifles. I was pleased with the Savage model 110 I had brought in .270 Winchester, but had not paid attention to the advice



My excitement had gotten the better of my judgment. So, it was with utter amazement that I watch one of the other hunters accidently brush up against my rifle, causing it to slide in painfully slow free-fall and bounce off the floor. It had landed squarely on the bell end of the scope.



Rick drove up to collect me and I ramble on about the deer I shot. He grabbed his revolver and headed off into the undergrowth, only to emerge a few minutes later shaking his head. No sign of the deer or any sign of a blood trail. A further reexamination of the scene with Mocha the chocolate Labrador still turned up nothing. I got a good natured roasting from my fellow hunters that evening over dinner - I had “Buck Fever” and had pulled the shot. I didn’t buy that but maybe, just maybe they were right.



I picked it up and gave it a good going over – phew, no apparent dam- Next morning, Rick dropped me off at a new location. This was a ground age. Time to head out, anyway. stand with great views up and down Our guide, Rick, drove us out to a well-traveled pathway. I sat and our stands in the predawn darkness, waited again while that missed shot with a chill in the air. My stand was played over and over again in my a tree house so after climbing the mind. The waiting stretched on and steps, I settled in to wait for first on with no sign of any deer. It was light. The experience was amazing – almost time for Rick to show up the sounds of the birds, as the first and take me back for breakfast, so rays of the sun broke above the tree I started to pack up my gear. A little line, were just magical. I heard other voice in my head told me to look up wildlife start to scurry around as the to the right and as I did, I watched light increased enough for me to see an eight-point buck stroll out of the my surroundings clearly for the first brush and stand stock still looktime. I used my rangefinder and ing in my direction. Again, I carechecked out the distances - 60 yards fully raised my rifle, took aim and to the big clump of bushes, 75 yards squeezed off what was, at 50 yards, to the corn feeder and 120 yards to sure to be my best shot of the trip. the tree with the broken limb, nothing further than that. This was go- BANG ing to be a piece of cake! The buck reared up, paused for a I waited and watched and heard more than spotted a buck in a clump of bushes. I could not get a clear view of him, so passed up that opportunity. I waited and watched some more. It was time for a snack,



split second then hightailed back the way he came. Surely that was a good hit? Rick showed up and, once again, headed off into the brush for a sign of my deer. Nothing. Not a Contd. Page 7
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NRA News - National Stories NRA-PVF Endorses Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan for President and Vice President



“Virginia is ground zero--the front line of this election. This is where the race could be won or lost. This is where the difference can be made. This is where gun owners must make that difference.” said LaPierre. “Today, we live in an America that is getting harder to recognize every



day, led by a President who mocks Cox. “So on behalf of the four milour values, belittles our faith, and lion men and women of the Nationis threatened by our freedom.” said al Rifle Association, representing tens of millions of NRA supporters, it is my honor to announce the NRA’s endorsement of Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan for President and Vice President of the United States.”



Advertise In GOAL News Print Edition!



Thank You Members! 10/10/12 The GOAL Staff and Board of Directors would like to thank the following members for their support as we continue our mission to defend the Constitution and the Bill of Rights against those in Massachusetts who wish to infringe upon the freedoms guaranteed by our forefathers. Donors: P. Albee, G. Neiley Jr., J. Killay, F. McFarland, M. Morin, J. Moore, P. Cobb, D. Quill, J. Burke, A. Dickey, P. McCarthy, D. Lord, J. Grace, T. Healy, R. Pittman, R. Bates, M. Markowski, R. Aquardo, E. Anderson Jr., A. Lussier, C. Marujo. Sustaining Donors: A. Swift, J. DeDominicis, D. Brown, D. MacEachern, E. Foley



Would you like to save GOAL $$ and not miss a bit of news? It’s easy! You can help us out by ‘unsubscribing’ to our mailings, including this newspaper by calling us at the GOAL office; let us know that you wish to ‘go paperless’. Dont worry, we will have the monthly GOAL Newspaper posted online for free viewing every month! If you have e-mail you can also get our weekly mailing, the ever popular ‘Friday News’ by visiting our website - www.goal.org and clicking on the ‘Friday News’ logo at the bottom of any page. Every member that ‘unsubscribes’ from this newspaper contributes to our cause - the restoration of our Second Amendment freedoms in Massachusetts. Thank you the GOAL Staff



The actions of President Barack Obama have harmed the Second Amendment for generations to come. He has appointed two anti-gun nominees to the Supreme Court--one of whom has already signed an opinion saying that lawabiding Americans do not have an individual right to own firearms. Obama’s administration worked on a United Nations Arms Trade Treaty that would undermine our Second Amendment rights, and he has helped cover up the deadly Operation Fast and Furious scandal, arming Mexican drug cartels that continue to kill countless innocent American and Mexican citizens. He has also said that the ability of lawful citizens to carry a firearm
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for personal protection should be banned nationwide. As a state legislator, he opposed a law to protect people who use guns in their own homes for self-defense; endorsed a total ban on the manufacturing, sale and possession of all handguns; and supported a 500 percent increase in federal taxes on guns and ammunition. America’s 100 million gun owners justifiably fear that a second Obama term, unaccountable to the voters, would bring an all-out assault on the Second Amendment. But there’s a clear choice this November. Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan will protect our Right to Keep and Bear Arms by appointing Supreme Court justices who will uphold the rulings in District of Columbia v. Heller and McDonald v. City of Chicago--two landmark cases which held that the Second Amendment guarantees a fundamental, individual Right to Keep and Bear Arms for all law-abiding Americans. Romney and Ryan have also stated their opposition to efforts by the United Nations to implement a global gun-control bureaucracy. “In this election, there is no debate. There is only one choice--only one hope--to save our firearms freedom and our way of life,” LaPierre continued. “Get to the polls on Election Day and make the difference in this campaign. Help take back our country and protect our freedom. On November 6, vote freedom first-Vote Romney-Ryan!”



2011 - 2012 GOAL Legislation • HD.3995 An Act Repealing the Ban on Modern Sporting Arms • H.1568 GOAL’s Civil Rights and Public Safety Act • S.782 An Act Creating the Criminal Firearms and Trafficking Division • H.1287 An Act Regarding Breaking and Entering of a Firearms Retailer • H.1567 An Act Relative to the Right to Carry Firearms • H.1566 An Act Relative to Constitutional Rights • S.661 An Act Relative to the Common Defense • S.1191 An Act Relative to Small Caliber Ammunition • H.257 An Act Relative to the Hunting of Bear • H.3942 An Act Relative to the use of Crossbows for Hunting • S.832 An Act Relative to Deceptive Weapon Devices • H.2400 An Act Relative to Youth Hunting Programs • S.1189 An Act Relative to the Lawful Sale of Ammunition • S.1186 An Act Relative to an Unloaded Rifle of Shotgun • H.2402 An Act Relative to the Lawful Use of Shotguns • H.1150 An Act Relative to Waterfowl Hunting
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• All Stories Courtesy of the NRA. GOAL is the official State Association of the NRA in Massachusetts



The National Rifle Association’s Political Victory Fund has announced its endorsement of Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan for President and Vice President. NRA’s Executive Vice President, Wayne LaPierre, and NRA-ILA Executive Director, Chris W. Cox, made the announcement this week in Fishersville, Virginia, during a rally with both Gov. Mitt Romney (R) and Rep. Paul Ryan (RWisc.) in attendance. Also attending, and performing at the press conference, was country music superstar and NRA Life Member Trace Adkins.



October 2012



sample firearm shall be tested as above with the hammer or striker in each such position but otherwise in such condition that pulling the trigger, and taking any action that must simultaneously accompany the pulling of the trigger as part of the firing procedure, would fire the firearm. Alternatively, the tester may use additional sample firearms of the same make and model, in a similar condition, for the test of each of these hammer striker settings. Twentieth, That no licensee shall sell, rent, lease, transfer or deliver or offer for sale, lease, transfer or delivery, any firearm to any purchaser in the commonwealth unless such sale is to a business entity that is primarily a firearm wholesaler, and the sale, by its terms, prohibits the purchaser from reselling such firearm to a firearm retailer or consumer in the commonwealth if such firearm is prone to: (i) firing more than once per pull of the trigger; or (ii) explosion during firing. Twenty-first, That no licensee shall sell, rent, lease, transfer or deliver or offer for sale, lease, transfer or delivery any firearm to any purchaser in the commonwealth unless such sale is to a business entity that is primarily a firearm wholesaler and the sale, by its terms, prohibits the purchaser from reselling such firearm to a firearm retailer or consumer in the commonwealth if such firearm has a barrel less than three inches in length, unless the licensee discloses in writing, prior to the transaction, to the prospective buyer, lessee, deliveree or transferee the limitations



Patriot Games Contd. From Page 5 office from manufacturers seeking approval on their product, they are told if they believe their product meets the standards in 940 CMR 16.00 then sell them. If you are wrong we will fine you $5,000 per gun sold.



sign of him. I was just crestfallen – how in heck could I have missed that shot?



I sort of sulked over breakfast – other folks were all excited at their successes and here I was - the Brit with Buck fever – with a big fat goose Oh, and there is one more thing. egg. It was then that Jon suggested Several years ago GOAL got a Target we recheck my rifle for zero as I was Gun exemption bill passed so that not THAT bad a shot. competition shooters could purWe set up on the 50 yard target and chase new firearms. You see there I sent a couple down range. Jon was always a target gun exemption was watching through his binocuin the AG’s regulations, although lars and confirmed that there were, they never defined what that could surprise surprise, no holes on the be. There was no such exemption small target. Puzzled, I tacked the in the law, so we got one passed. As target to a large piece of cardboard soon as we did the AG’s office inand tried again. Jon passed me the fluenced the Gun Control Advisory binoculars to take a look: There, Board to implement regulations declear as day, was the reason I was fining a target gun so ridiculously missing the shots. At 50 yards, I was that only 3 guns have made that hitting 15 inches to the right and 30 of the accuracy of the particular make and roster. In other words the AG’s ofmodel of the subject firearm, by disclosing fice waited until we worked to pass inches high. The scope, bouncing the make and model’s average group diamoff the floor the first day, had obvieter test result at seven yards, average group the law before coming up with a diameter test result at 14 yards and average definition of what a Target Gun was. ously suffered a bend in the tube, group diameter test result at 21 yards. For which was causing the aiming error. purposes of this clause, “average group diameter test result” shall mean the arithmetic mean of three separate trials, each performed as follows on a different sample firearm in new condition of the make and model at issue. Each firearm shall fire five rounds at a target from a set distance and the largest spread in inches between the centers of any of the holes made in a test target shall be measured and recorded. This procedure shall be repeated two more times on the firearm. The arithmetic mean of each of the three recorded results shall be deemed the result of the trial for that particular sample firearm. The ammunition used shall be the type recommended by the firearm manufacturer in its user manual or, if none is recommended, any standard ammunition of the correct caliber in new condition. No licensee shall sell any rifle or shotgun, contrary to the provisions of section one hundred and thirty or section 131E.



harvest. I also agonized over the stupidity of shooting the rifle without first checking to see if the fall had changed its aim. If it had been only slightly off, I could have wounded the animals I was hunting and caused unnecessary suffering. – an unacceptable situation to all responsible hunters.



They say that experience is what you get when you don’t get what you want, and that was so true in my case. I had some valuable lessons to learn from that trip and I hope in sharing them I can help prevent someone else from having a few bad days. First, always make sure your rifle is secure and never leave it where it could be knocked over. That was such a rookie mistake I cringe at the thought. Secondly, spend the money on a good scope. I did after that disaster and now I have a setup I am very comfortable and confident with for the upcoming trip. I found a good name in scopes that just hapConfused yet? Well stand in line, At that point I felt really stupid. pened to be on sale. It MRP was exMassachusetts gun laws were de- I should have known that a blow actly twice what I paid for the rifle signed and written by people who like that on the bell end of the op– and it came with mounting rings. loathe the gun owning community tic would have some detrimental and have used our civil rights as po- impact. The fact that the scope was The third lesson? As I promised my litical sport since 1998. “cheap” also didn’t help. There re- friends, I got a new pair of driving mained just enough adjustment in glasses. Missing shots on target is the scope to bring it back somewhat one thing, but driving the wrong on target, but my trip was ruined. way up a highway, well, that’s a On the last day, I did not see one whole different level of mistake. single deer and so we headed home A hunting we will go! with my cooler full of my friends



…any firearm lawfully owned or possessed under a license issued under this chapter on or before October 21, 1998; or (b) any firearm designated by the secretary of public safety, with the advice of the gun control advisory board established pursuant to section 1311/2 of chapter 140, as a firearm solely designed and sold for formal target shooting competition. The secretary of public safety shall compile a list, on a bi-annual basis, of firearms designated as formal target shooting firearms in accordance with this paragraph. Such list shall be made available for distribution by the executive office of public safety. MGL Chapter 140, Section 1313/4. The secretary of public safety shall, with the advice of the gun control advisory board established pursuant to the provisions of section 1311/2, compile and publish a roster of large capacity rifles, shotguns, firearms and feeding devices, all as defined in section 121, and such weapons referred to in clauses Eighteenth to Twenty-first, inclusive, of section 123. The AG’s authority is expressed in a separate set of regulations, 940 CMR 16.00 and there is no roster or list that has been developed via these regulations. www.mass.gov/ago/ government-resources/ags-regulations/940cmr-1600.html In fact if you refer to the regulations established by the Office of Public Safety and Security concerning its roster it actually states: 501 CMR 7.07 (6) Notice of the Regulations of the Office of the Attorney General as follows: “Massachusetts licensed firearm dealers should note that the transfers of handguns are also subject to the Attorney General’s Handgun Sales Regulations, 940 CMR 16.00, et seq. Firearms on this Approved Firearms Roster do not necessarily comply with the requirements of the Attorney General’s Handgun Sales Regulations. Information about 940 CMR 16.00, as well as the Enforcement Notice may be obtained from the Office of the Attorney General and may be accessed on the website of the Attorney General (www.ago. state.ma.us)



Then when referring to the AG’s



Reloading Bench Contd. from page 18



Final Thoughts



Fine-tuning the COAL is an imDivide your COAL range up in portant part of obtaining the best 0.005” increments, use the same accuracy from your reloads. Many bullet comparator that you used shooters feel that it has almost as in the OAL test to set up your seat- much of an impact on group size ing die, load a series of cartridges at as the powder charge. It is imporeach length, and shoot some groups. tant to note that if you use a bullet You should be able to determine the comparator to measure your maxiCOAL that produces the best accu- mum COAL. You will need to use racy. the same comparator to set up your



seating die and measure the COAL of your reloads. The comparator’s measurements are relative – it measures to an arbitrary point on the bullet ogive. If you use a comparator for one measurement and not for another (or use different comparators for each measurement), you will introduce significant errors in length that could lead to unsafe pressures.
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GOAL News - Print Edition If you would like to be included on this page please contact Angi Fisher - 508-393-5333 or [email protected] Incumbent Candidates with *name* are GOAL Endorsed. Please note this information is from the MA Secretary of State website, which does not list independent candidates before the primary, therefore we have no resource to research/list them here. Key: Letter grade is based on incumbents voting and pro-activity, candidates # grade is from their candidate questionnaire, INC = Incomplete



Massachusetts House of Representatives Candidates 1st Barnstable House District Cleon Turner (D): B



9th Essex House District *Donald Wong (R): A+*



5th Middlesex House District David P. Linsky (D): D



35th Middlesex House District Paul J. Donato (D): D



2nd Barnstable House District Brian R. Manna (D): NR



10th Essex House District Robert F. Fennell (D): B Dwight J. Caufield (R): NR



6th Middlesex House District Chris Walsh (D): NR



36th Middlesex House District *Colleen M. Gary (D): A* Cathy Richardson (R): NR



4th Barnstable House District *Sarah Peake (D): A* 5th Barnstable House District Randy Hunt (R): A R. Patrick Ellis (D): NR Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket House District Timothy R. Madden (D): B 1st Berkshire House District Gailanne Carriddi (D): B 2nd Berkshire House District *Paul Mark (D): A* 3rd Berkshire House District Tricia Farley-Bouvier (D): NR 4th Berkshire House District *William “ Smitty” Pignatelli (D): A+* 1st Bristol House District *Fred Barrows (R): A+* 2nd Bristol House District *George Ross (R): A+* Paul Heroux (D): 70% 3rd Bristol House District *Shaunna O’Connell (R): A+* Sherry Costa-Hanlon (D): NR 4th Bristol House District *Steven Howitt (R): A+* A.Keith Carreiro (D) 96% 5th Bristol House District Patricia A. Haddad (D): A 6th Bristol House District *David B. Sullivan (D): A+*



11th Essex House District Steven Myles Walsh (D): C 12th Essex House District Joyce A. Spiliotis (D): A 13th Essex House District Theodore C. Speliotis (D): D 14th Essex House District Karin K. Rhoton (R): NR Diana DiZoglio (D): NR 15th Essex House District Linda Dean Campbell (D): D 16th Essex House District - Vacant Seat Marco Devers (D): NR 17th Essex House District - Vacant Seat Frank A. Moran (D): NR 18th Essex House District *James J. Lyons (R): A* Barbara L’Italien (D): NR 1st Franklin House District *Stephen Kulik (D): A+* 2nd Franklin House District Denise Andrews (D): NR Suzannah M. Whipps Lee (R): 100% Richard F. Schober Jr. (I): 50% 1st Hampden House District *Todd Smola (R): A+* 2nd Hampden House District Brian Michael Ashe (D): NR Marie Angelides (R): NR 3rd Hampden House District *Nicholas Boldgya (R): A* Samuel Salvatore DiSanti, Jr. (D): NR



7th Middlesex House District Tom Sannicandro (D): D Jon Andrew Fetherston (R): NR 8th Middlesex House District *Carolyn Dykema (D): A* Marty Lamb (R): 100% 9th Middlesex House District Thomas M. Stanley (D): B 10th Middlesex House District John J. Lawn Jr. (D): NR Francis Stanton III (R): 88%



12th Bristol House District *Keiko Orrall (R): A* Adam M. Bond (D): 95% 



9th Hampden House District Sean Curran (D): B 10th Hampden House District Cheryl A. Rivera (D): C



13th Bristol House District Antonio F. D. Cabral (D): F 14th Bristol House District *Elizabeth A. Poirier (R): A+* 1st Essex House District Michael A. Costello (D): D 2nd Essex House District - Vacant Seat Leonard Mirra (R): NR Barry P. Fogel (D): NR 3rd Essex House District Brian S. Dempsey (D): A 4th Essex House District *Bradford R. Hill (R): A+* 5th Essex House District *Ann-Margaret Ferrante (D): A* 6th Essex House District Jerry Parisella (D): NR 7th Essex House District John Keenan (D): D 8th Essex House District Lori A. Ehrlich (D): D



11th Hampden House District Benjamin Swan (D): C 12th Hampden House District *Angelo J. Puppolo, Jr. (D): A+* D.John McCarthy (R) 98% 1st Hampshire House District *Peter V. Kocot (D): A+* 2nd Hampshire House District *John Scibak (D): A+* 3rd Hampshire House District Ellen Story (D): D 1st Middlesex House District *Sheila Harrington (R): A* 2nd Middlesex House District *James Arciero (D): A+* Valerie Wormell (R): INC 3rd Middlesex House District *Kate Hogan (D): A* Chuck Kuniewich (R) 92% 4th Middlesex House District *Steven Levy (R): A* Danielle W. Gregoire (D): NR



4th Norfolk House District James M. Murphy (D): C



3rd Suffolk House District Aaron Michlewitz (D): NR



13th Suffolk House District Martin J. Walsh (D): A



4th Worcester House District Dennis A. Rosa (D): B Justin Brooks (R): 100%



13th Worcester House District John Mahoney (D): NR



4th Suffolk House District Nicholas Collins (D): NR



14th Suffolk House District Angelo M. Scaccia (D): B 15th Suffolk House District Jeffrey Sanchez (D): D



5th Suffolk House District Carlos Henriquez (D): NR 6th Suffolk House District Russell Holmes (D): D 7th Suffolk House District Gloria L. Fox (D): D 8th Suffolk House District Martha Mary Walz (D): D



1st Worcester House District *Kimberly Ferguson (R): A+*



11th Suffolk House District Elizabeth A. Malia (D): D



2nd Worcester House District Rich Bastien (R): A Jon Zlotnik (D) 90%



14th Middlesex House District Cory Atkins (D): D Michael J. Benn (R) 100%



8th Norfolk House District Louis L. Kafka (D): A



16th Middlesex House District Thomas A. Golden, Jr. (D): A 17th Middlesex House District *David M. Nangle (D): A+* Martin Burke (R) 64% 18th Middlesex House District Kevin J. Murphy (D): B 19th Middlesex House District *James R. Miceli (D): A+* Douglas W. Sears (R): 85%



22nd Middlesex House District *Marc Lombardo (R): A* 23rd Middlesex House District Sean Garballey (D): C Joseph Monju (R) 100% 24th Middlesex House District - Vacant Seat Thomasina Anne Olson (R): 94% David M. Rogers (D): NR 25th Middlesex House District - Vacant Seat Marjorie C. Decker (D): NR 26th Middlesex House District Timothy J. Toomey (D): D Thomas Michael Vasconcelos (R): 100% 27th Middlesex House District Denise Provost (D): D 28th Middlesex House District Stephen Stat Smith (D): C 29th Middlesex House District Jonathan Hecht (D): NR 30th Middlesex House District James J. Dwyer (D): B 31st Middlesex House District Jason M. Lewis (D): NR George Gerogountlos (R): 85% 32nd Middlesex House District Paul Brodeur (D): NR 33rd Middlesex House District Christopher G. Fallon (D): B 34th Middlesex House District Carl Sciortino (D): D David M. Rajczewski (R): NR



1st Bristol and Plymouth Senate District *Michael Rodrigues (D): A+* 2nd Bristol and Plymouth Senate District Mark Montigny (D): C Cape & Islands Senate District Daniel A. Wolf (D): NR



11th Norfolk House District Paul McMurtry (D): B



1st Essex Senate District Vacant Seat Shaun P. Toohey (R): NR Kathleen A. O’Connor-Ives (D): NR



13th Norfolk House District Denise Garlick (D): NR 14th Norfolk House District Alice Peisch (D): D 15th Norfolk House District Frank Israel Smizik (D): D 1st Plymouth House District *Vinny M. deMacedo (R): A+* 2nd Plymouth House District *Susan Williams Gifford (R): A+* 3rd Plymouth House District Garrett J. Bradley (D): B 4th Plymouth House District James M. Cantwell (D): B Stephen Coulter (R): 98% 5th Plymouth House District Rhonda L. Nyman (D): A Korey Welch (R): 95% 6th Plymouth House District Karen Barry (R): 96% Josh Cutler (D): 98%



3rd MiddlesexSenate District Vacant Seat *Sandy Martinez (R): 100%* Michael J. Barrett (D): 4th Middlesex Senate District Kenneth Donnelly (D): A Dr. Gerry Dembrowski (R): 100% 5th Middlesex Senate District Katherine M. Clark (D): C 1st Middlesex and Norfolk Senate District Cynthia S. Creem (D): F 2nd Middlesex and Norfolk Senate District Karen Spilka (D): C Middlesex, Suffolk and Essex Senate District Sal DiDomenico (D): NR



2nd Essex Senate District Vacant Seat Joan B. Lovely (D): NR Richard A. Jolitz (R): NR



Middlesex and Worcester Senate District James B. Eldridge (D): C Dean J. Cavaretta (R): 100%



3rd Essex Senate District Thomas M. McGee (D): C



Norfolk, Bristol and Middlesex Senate District *Richard Ross (R): A+*



1st Essex and Middlesex Senate District *Bruce E. Tarr (R): A+*



Norfolk, Bristol and Plymouth Senate District Brian A. Joyce (D): B



2nd Essex and Middlesex Senate District Barry R. Finegold (D): C *Paul Adams (R): A+*



Norfolk and Plymouth Senate District John F. Keenan (D): NR



Hampden Senate District James T. Welch (D): A 1st Hampden and Hampshire Senate District Gale D. Candaras (D): C 2nd Hampden and Hampshire Senate District *Michael R. Knapik (R): A+* Hampshire, Franklin, & Worcester Senate District Stanley C. Rosenberg (D): A 1st Middlesex Senate District Eileen Donoghue (D): D James J. Buba (R): 98% 2nd Middlesex Senate District Patricia Jehlen (D): C



Norfolk & Suffolk Senate District Michael F. Rush (D): A Plymouth and Barnstable Senate District Therese Murray (D): C Thomas F. Keyes (R): 100% 1st Plymouth and Bristol Senate District *Mark R. Pacheco (D): A+*



11th Plymouth House District - Vacant Seat Daniel J. Murphy (R): NR Robert F. Sullivan (D): NR 12th Plymouth House District Thomas J. Calter (D): A Deborah Betz (R): 96% 1st Suffolk House District Carlo Basile (D): D



7th Worcester House District *Paul K. Frost (R): A+* 8th Worcester House District Kevin Kuros (R): 100% Robert J. Dubois (D): 100% 9th Worcester House District *George N. Peterson, Jr. (R): A+*



15th Worcester House District - Vacant Seat Brian O’Malley (R): 100% Mary S. Keefe (D): NR 16th Worcester House District *John P. Fresolo (D): A+* 17th Worcester House District *John J. Binienda, Sr. (D): A+* WIlliam G. LeBeau (R): NR 18th Worcester House District *Ryan Fattman (R): A+* Donald Bourque (D): 95%



10th Worcester House District *John V. Fernandes (D): A* 11th Worcester House District *Matthew A. Beaton (R): A+*



U.S. Congress 2nd Suffolk Senate District Sonia Chang-Diaz (D): F



First Congressional District Richard E. Neal (D): F



1st Suffolk and Middlesex Senate District Anthony W. Petruccelli (D): B Thomas J. Dooley III (R):



Second Congressional District James P. McGovern (D): F



2nd Suffolk and Middlesex Senate District Vacant Seat William N. Brownsberger (D): Steven W. Aylward (R): 100% 1st Worcester Senate District Harriette L. Chandler (D): B 2nd Worcester Senate District *Michael O. Moore (D): A+* Stephen R. Simonian (R): Worcester, Hampden, Hampshire & Middlesex Senate District *Stephen M. Brewer (D): A+* Worcester and Middlesex Senate District *Jennifer Flanagan (D): A+* Worcester and Norfolk Senate District *Richard T. Moore (D): A+*



Third Congressional District Nicola Tsongas (D): F Jonathan A. Golnick (R): 100% Fourth Congressional District Sean Bielat (R): 100% Joseph P. Kennedy III (D) NR Fifth Congressional District Edward Markey (D): F Thomas Tierney (R): 100% Sixth Congressional District John Tierney (D): F *Richard Tisei (R): A* Seventh Congressional District Michael E. Capuano (D): F Eighth Congressional District Stephen F. Lynch (D): F Joe Selvaggi (R): NR Ninth Congressional District William R. Keating (D): F Christopher Sheldon (R) 98% Note: candidates with ** around there name are GOAL Endorsed Candidates. Please be sure to vote for gun rights Support these candidates. Also note if there are two candidates of the same party listed for the same seat, at the time of printing the race had not yet been determined as it was too close to call.



Plymouth and Norfolk Senate District *Robert L. Hedlund (R): A+* Genevieve S. Davis (D): 1st Suffolk Senate District *John A. Hart (D): C*



8th Plymouth House District *Angelo D’Emilia (R): A+* Marilee Kenney Hunt (D): INC



10th Plymouth House District *Christine E. Canavan (D): A+*



6th Worcester House District *Peter Durant (R): A* Kathleen Walker (D): 70%



14th Worcester House District James O’Day (D): F William J. McCarthy (R): 100%



2nd Plymouth and Bristol Senate District Thomas P. Kennedy (D): B



7th Plymouth House District *Geoff Diehl (R): A+* Robert L. Toomey (D): NR



9th Plymouth House District Michael D. Brady (D): NR



5th Worcester House District *Ann Gobi (D): A+* Jason M. Petraitis (R) 100%



Massachusetts Senate Candidates



10th Norfolk House District - Vacant Seat Richard A. Eustis (R): 98% Jeffery N. Roy (D): NR



12th Norfolk House District John H. Rogers (D): B James M. Stanton (R): NR



18th Suffolk House District Michael J. Moran (D): C



10th Suffolk House District Edward F. Coppinger (D): NR



Bristol and Norfolk Senate District *James Timilty (D): A+* Jeffrey Robert Bailey (R): 100%



15th Middlesex House District Jay R. Kaufman (D): C



17th Suffolk House District Kevin G. Honan (D): D



19th Suffolk House District Robert A. DeLeo (D): B Paul A. Caruccio (R): NR



7th Norfolk House District Walter F. Timilty (D): C



9th Norfolk House District *Dan Winslow (R): A+*



16th Suffolk House District Kathi-Anne Reinstein (D): C



9th Suffolk House District Byron Rushing (D): D



13th Middlesex House District Thomas P. Conroy (D): F



21st Middlesex House District - Vacant Seat Charles A. Murphy (D): NR



8th Hampden House District *Joseph F. Wagner (D): A+*



3rd Norfolk House District *Ronald Mariano (D): A*



12th Worcester House District *Harold P. Naughton (D): A+*



Berkshire, Hampshire & Franklin Senate District Benjamin Brackett Downing (D): A



5th Hampden House District Michael Kane (D): A Aaron Vega (R): NR



11th Bristol House District Robert M Koczera (D): A



2nd Norfolk House District Tackey Chan (D): B



3rd Worcester House District *Stephen L. DiNatale (D): A+*



6th Norfolk House District *William C. Galvin (D): A+*



8th Bristol House District Paul Schmid (D): B Alan Silvia (D): NR



7th Hampden House District Thomas M. Petrolati (D): A



1stNorfolk House District Bruce J. Ayers (D): A



12th Suffolk House District Linda Dorcena Forry (D): C



12th Middlesex House District Ruth B. Balser (D): D



20th Middlesex House District *Bradley H. Jones (R): A+*



10th Bristol House District *William M. Straus (D): A*



37th Middlesex House District *Jennifer E. Benson (D): A*



2nd Suffolk House District Eugene L. O’Flaherty (D): B



5th Norfolk House District Mark James Cusack (D): R



4th Hampden House District *Don Humason (R): A+*



6th Hampden House District Michael Finn (D): NR
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11th Middlesex House District Kay S. Khan (D): D Greer Tan Swiston (R): NR



7th Bristol House District Kevin Aguiar (D): D



9th Bristol House District Christopher M. Markey (D): NR
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3rd Barnstable House District *David Vieira (R): A+*



October 2012



Pullman Arms - e-mail: [email protected] phone: (508) 926-8730



Advertise In GOAL News Print Edition!
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Every Vote Counts Continued from Page 1 M. Ruberto, Pam Malumphy an Independent and frequent critic of the Ruberto administration, Green Rainbow candidate Mark Miller, who narrowly lost to Speranzo the previous November, and Republican Mark Jester who is heavily involved with the Berkshire County League of Sportsmen and is on the GOAL Board of Directors. As getting Mr. Jester elected was clearly in GOAL’s interest we went to work early, sending out reminders to our membership, we had him on our local access cable TV show as a guest, and we even went out to the Berkshires and “stood out” for him. Despite all of the work only 24% of the registered voters turned out on Election Day, with only 10% of the registered Republicans for the district voting.



THIS SLUG GUN IS NO SCATTER GUN.



The total ballot count had Mark in last with 899 votes and everyone else had between 1500 and 1900 votes.



The new 20 gauge slug gun from Savage is engineered around our proven 110 rifle action for rifle-like performance. If your slug gun is built on any other platform, it’s for the birds.



As is most often the case in MA, the Democrat “machine” candidate with the connections won the election. This is what we as citizens who wish to restore government back to the people need to look at and emulate. The “machine” politic as Senator Brown dubbed it is very effective at “rallying the troops” and having a direct effect on voting results. savagearms.com



This Fall, with only weeks remaining until Election Day we are urging our members to get active and



Crushing Clays Continued



Crushing Clays Continued



Gariepy, Jeff Perez and Garret Sullivan all shot extraordinarily well. All three had moved from the 16 yard line all the way back to the 25 until Tanner Gariepy finally broke an unanswered clay. That left Jeff and Garret to shoot it out for 3rd place in “A” class. The two young men continued on and made it back to the 27 yard line and shot ten more times from that position until Jeff Perez finally broke his unanswered clay for third place. The entire crowd was very impressed with all three youngster’s shooting and ability to maintain focus under the eyes of a crowd.



In all it was a fabulous day for all who attended. It was also a tribute to the work that GOAL members have done all across the state. The fact that fifty youngsters, their families and coaches all came together for a great day at the range in the state of Massachusetts is a great testament.



There were also shoot offs for 1st place “B” class between Ben Martell and Anna Rugerio. Ben came out with a win. Two young ladies shot it out for 1st place “C” class; Cecelia Carabillo and Kaleigh Carey. After several shots Cecelia eventually came out on top. Will Poulan and Liam Downy Wall then faced off for 3rd place “C” class with Liam emerging as the winner.



take it upon yourself to “trigger the vote”, urge your friends and neighbors to vote, offer rides to seniors or those that can’t drive and most of all be sure that you don’t miss your opportunity to exercise this important civil right. With that in mind, let’s take a look at a few important elections in regards to our Second Amendment civil rights, if we can take some of these seats we will have a greater opportunity to make change come January when the next legislative session begins. Please keep in mind this is not a complete list, just a few elections that look to be an oppor- your vote against an NR Democrat tunity for us to gain much needed challenger. 17th Middlesex: A+ votes. endorsed David M. Nangle needs your vote against a 64% rated ReHouse: 5th Barnstable: A rated Ranpublican challenger. 23rd Middledy Hunt needs your vote against the sex: 100% rated challenger Joseph Democrat challenger, 2nd Bristol: Monju needs your vote against the A+ endorsed George Ross needs C rated Democrat incumbent. 26th your vote against a 70% rated Middlesex: 100% rated challenger Democrat challenger. 3rd Bristol Thomas Michael Vasconcelos needs A+ endorsed Shaunna O’Connell your vote against the D rated inneeds your vote against a Democumbent. 36th Middlesex: A rated crat challenger. 4th Bristol: A+ enendorsed Colleen Gary needs your dorsed Steven Howitt needs your vote against a Republican chalvote against a Democrat challenger. lenger. 7th Plymouth: A+ endorsed 12th Bristol: A+ endorsed Keiko Geoff Diehl needs your vote against Orrall needs your vote against a a Democrat challenger. 8th PlymDemocrat challenger. 18th Essex A outh: A+ endorsed Angelo D’Emilia rated endorsed James Lyons needs needs your vote against a Democrat your vote against a Democrat chalchallenger. 6th Worcester: A rated lenger. 2nd Franklin: 100% rated endorsed Peter Durant needs your Susannah M. Whips Lee needs your vote against a 70% rated Democrat vote against a 50% rated anti civil Challenger. 14th Worcester: 100% rights Independent and a NR Demrated challenger William J. McCarocrat. 3rd Hampden: A rated and thy needs your vote against the F endorsed Nicholas Boldgya needs



rated incumbent Democrat. MA Senate: Second Essex and Middlesex: A+ rated endorsed Paul Adams needs your vote against the C rated Democrat challenger. Third Middlesex: A rated endorsed Sandi Martinez needs your vote against a Democrat challenger. Middlesex and Worcester: 100% rated Dean J. Cavaretta needs your vote against the C rated Democrat incumbent. Plymouth and Barnstable: 100% rated Thomas F. Keyes needs your vote against the Democrat incumbent. Plymouth and Norfolk: A+ endorsed Robert L. Hedlund needs your vote against a Democrat challenger. Second Suffolk and Middlesex: 100% rated Steven W. Aylward needs your vote against a Democrat challenger. You can also see a full listing of all MA House, Senate, and Congress seats up for grab in this issue.



Thanks to everyone who took part in making this a safe and fantastic event. Also, a special thank you goes out to Mike Pearson of the Southborough Rod & Gun Club for acting as match director. GOAL would also like to thank the North Leominster Rod & Gun Club and their many volunteers for once again hosting this event on their beautiful facility and making it a great success for the 1st Class B: Ben Martell 41 kids, coaches and parents. 2nd Class B: Anna Rugerio 41



Results:



3rd Class B: Ken Martin 40



High Gun: Russ Pearson 46



1st Class C: Cecelia Carabillo 33



2nd A Class: Tanner Gariepy 45



2nd Class C: Kaleigh Carey 33



3rd A Class: Jeff Perez 45



3rd Class C: Liam D. Wall 32
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GOAL Training ammunition for this class. We put it to good use during our live fire By Jon Green warm-up on both paper and steel. Have you ever had to cut a seatbelt? This standard warm-up is as much How about breaking the glass on a for the instructor as it is for the car to get someone or something shooter. Dylan got a chance to see out? Do you know what your bullets what he had for talent. Luckily, we do when they impact a windshield? had a good group of gun handlers. Lastly, have you ever accessed your SIG SAUER Academy brings in a car firearm while seated and belted in that is doomed for the scrap yard. the driver’s seat? Imagine doing all Ours happened to be a late model this and firing from a moving vehiOldsmobile that had lots of metal to cle! The Sig Sauer Academy has just shoot, plenty of glass to break, and the class for you. It’s called Bullets seatbelts to cut. and Vehicles. Dylan showed us how much more This one day class provides citizens effective a seatbelt cutting tool is with amazing information that in than a typical folding knife. It is eassome cases runs counter intuitive ier to cut diagonally across the belt to what one might imagine. The than straight across. It reminded me Academy bills it this way, “Cars have of the way my mother would cut my never been so exciting! The SIG London broil steak. I was pleased to SAUER Academy offers one of the see that my non-serrated Spyderco only live fire vehicle courses publicly had no problem cutting multiple available. With so much of our time sections of seatbelt. spent traveling, mastering vehicle combat is essential. This course cov- Next came the glass. There is someers the dynamics of shooting from thing really cool about breaking inside a vehicle, shooting from a glass especially when you know moving vehicle and through wind- that you are doing it for the right shield glass, as well as defensive ve- reasons. The typical side windows hicle use and cover. Students learn are not like windshield glass. These to use a vehicle to the maximum windows break cleanly and easily advantage-shooting through it, un- with the right tool. Who knew that der it, and around it.” in a pinch, the car’s aerial antenna could be used to break a window! I took this class in August with 8 Dylan had us use a number of tools others that included a grandmother, to break glass. All of these various two Boston police officers, a retired punches and hammers worked with police officer who now writes for ease. The laminated windshield is a police magazine, a retired school a different story. One would need superintendent and several average a tactical hatchet to get through it. Joes. The common denominator is Even some bullets showed very poor that we all realize the importance of performance. Gun Camp. The class gave the Olds a temporary The day started with a quick into by rest to get more live fire done from Academy Instructor Dylan Kenneinside a stationary vehicle and then son. Dylan is a young man, in fact a moving vehicle. Students had the the youngest trainer I’ve ever had. It opportunity to access their conwas refreshing as this young man is cealed firearm and engage targets wise beyond his years with no brathrough both the passenger and vado. He answered questions in a driver’s side windows. This made for clear, concise manner and shared all great counter-carjacking measures that he knew on this subject. training. Seeing some folks struggle The Academy supplied all of the with the seatbelt helped to validate
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GOAL Response To False Accusations Printed in The Outdoor Message my decision to carry appendix style. with a Sharpie marker. Students were surprised to see that almost all The live fire from a moving vehicle shots hit higher than their point of was really eye opening. Students got aim. My Hornady Critical Defense two runs at 6 pieces of steel from is great for home protection but no the passenger’s side of a Caravan at longer accompanies me outside the 20mph and 40mph. The van ran a home. This course has convinced diagonal tract starting from 75” to me in the power of a bonded bullet. the 1st steel to about 15’ from the last. Everyone agreed that shooting The day finished with students from a moving vehicle is easy, hit- shooting into and through the car with a variety of guns and calibers. ting is another story. Cars are not cover. Engine blocks are We moved back to the Oldsmobile cover most of the time. Just about for some shooting around and unevery pistol caliber made it into the derneath at steel poppers. The idea passenger compartment. A good was that you were taking fire from many of the 5.56 and just about all bad guys and needed to engage .308 passed through without issue. while using the concealment and The .50 BMG did not penetrate the cover of the car. Bullets and linear engine block. Slugs and buckshot surfaces can be your friend if you worked well- birdshot not so much. know the relationship of the two. The Bullets and Vehicles class is a Don’t crowd cover! must for those of us that carry to Dylan set up a cardboard target a protect our own. Learn more by visfew feet in front of the hood and initing the SIG SAUER Academy web vited students to fire a shot through page at http://www.sigsaueracadthe windshield with their carry amemy.com munition. He marked each bullet



9/21/12 Dear GOAL Members, GOAL has become aware of an article placed in the latest issue of The Outdoor Message under Michael D. Yacino’s byline titled “If You Want the Truth.” In this article, Mr. Yacino complains about the recent actions of the GOAL Board, which have occurred both before and after the Board elections this past April of 2012. His criticisms relate to the termination of his “small monthly retirement check,” GOAL’s decision to cease publishing its news in The Outdoor Message, GOAL’s decision to move its headquarters from the building owned by the former GOAL Foundation (name now changed to “The Massachusetts Shooters Foundation”), his demand for access to GOAL’s member database, criticism of staff “substantial raises,” the purchase of a staff vehicle and other miscellaneous accusations. This article not only misrepresents but also sidesteps the important facts regarding the split between GOAL, The Outdoor Message and the Massachusetts Shooters Foundation (formerly The GOAL Foundation). In response to Mr. Yacino’s article, GOAL wants everyone concerned about the future of the shooting sports and the rights of lawful gun owners in Massachusetts to know the following history:



Our Director of Education and Training Jon Green (background holding the timer) teaching students in GOAL’s Intro to IDPA class the proper technique for drawing, firing, re-holstering, and showing unload status. In this photo students are taking aim with cold firearms and dry firing on imaginary targets. Shortly after this segment the students will head to the range to practice these same segments with live ammunition as they take turns running through IDPA set ups which become increasingly more challenging as their skill progresses. Our Intro to IDPA class is a fantastic way to learn how to participate in the action sports like IDPA.



Upcoming Training with GOAL - Sign Up For A Great Class Today! • Basic Metallic Cartridge Reloading - October 16 - 17 - Learn how to reload your own ammo! • Practical Self Defense - October 25 - Learn practical and effective self defense principals • Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC-002) - October 30 - Get your LTC! • Practical Self Defense - November 7 - Learn practical and effective self defense principals • Utah Non-Resident CCW - November 8 - Get a license to carry a firearm recognized by 29 states! • Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC-002) - November 13 - Get your LTC! • MA Gun Law for Citizens - November 20 - Untangle the web of MA Law • *New Course! Adult & Pediatric First Aid - November 24 - Red Cross First Aid • Basic Pistol Course (NRA LTC-002) - December 4 - Get your LTC! • Practical Self Defense - October 25 - Learn practical and effective self defense principals
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News, Notes and Schedule for Upcoming Classes at GOAL Guns, Glass and Vehicles



October 2012



To Sign Up for Classes, call Angi at the GOAL Office, 508-393-5333 x20 for more information on any of the GOAL Classes visit us online at. www.goal.org/training/schedule.html Look for our all new 2013 Training Schedule soon! We are looking forward to offering new courses and more of our most popular training for all levels of shooters!



1. At the time that Mr. Yacino retired from GOAL as the Executive Director in 2004 his salary and benefits (including a GOAL-paid vehicle) were and had been for several years in excess of $80,000 per year. The records show that in his last year he made just over $97,000.



After Mr. Yacino’s retirement as Executive Director, he continued his involvement and presence at GOAL until the Summer of 2011, being paid a monthly “consulting fee.” 2. In 2007 Mr. Yacino was given a letter signed by two officers of GOAL, who were also two of his personal friends (the gentleman who signed the letter as GOAL’s President had been in that office at the time for over ten years), proposing to pay Mr. Yacino a monthly payment of $1,000 per month indefinitely. The letter stated that GOAL could cancel the payment with six (6) months notice. 3. In the Summer of 2011 an investigation was conducted of the relationship between Gun Owners Action League (“GOAL”), The Outdoor Message Cooperative (“TOM”) and the GOAL Foundation (now named the Massachusetts Shooters Foundation) (“the Foundation”) by GOAL’s legal counsel at the request of GOAL’s Board and its Secretary due to demands for financial disclosure made in writing by a number of GOAL members. A number of concerns regarding potential conflicts of interest came to light, including that Mr. Yacino had continued to act as GOAL’s Assistant Treasurer during the years after he retired as Executive Director, paying monthly bills to TOM which totaled over $80,000 per year from GOAL’s treasury, representing 20 - 25% of GOAL’s total budget, as well as signing GOAL’s tax returns



as “CEO,” a title that did not exist at GOAL. 4. Serving as Assistant Treasurer of GOAL was a potential conflict of interest as Mr. Yacino was also the Publisher of The Outdoor Message, which is and has been a separate “for profit” company for many years. This has been the case since TOM’s founding by a number of sportsmen’s organizations, all of which had apparently disappeared except for GOAL and the Foundation (of which Mr. Yacino was also the Treasurer). GOAL had no effective editorial control over TOM, although GOAL paid the lion’s share of TOM’s expenses, including the annual salary of Mr. Yacino’s daughter who serves as TOM’s Editor. The cost of publishing TOM became increasingly burdensome as the result of increasing costs of printing and postage, while GOAL received none of TOM’s advertising revenue. In an attempt to reduce TOM’s publishing costs, GOAL requested that TOM offer its publication in electronic form, but TOM was not willing or able to do so. 5. TOM’s Board consisted of Mr. Yacino, his daughter Michelle Siudut and another gentleman named Bruce Wedlock. Mr. Wedlock was President of TOM, although he had no ongoing relationship with the GOAL Board of Directors for many years. There was thus a very real potential conflict of interest and threat to GOAL’s status as a non-profit organization as GOAL was in effect



paying for the bulk of the expenses of a for profit entity over which GOAL had no control. 6. When the GOAL Board found itself the object of continuing criticism from TOM, in March of 2012 GOAL’s Secretary sent a certified letter to TOM demanding representation and a voice on TOM’s Editorial Board and that TOM not publish material critical of the GOAL Board without input and approval from GOAL. 7. Mr. Wedlock responded with a letter stating that TOM could not, as a for profit corporation, take input or be controlled by a nonprofit such as GOAL without violating IRS regulations. This statement of TOM’s President is totally inaccurate as there is simply no justification in tax law or regulations for TOM’s position. Non-profits can own and even control for profit companies provided the “profits” are used for non-profit purposes. 8. Prior to the most recent Board of Directors election in April of 2012, the GOAL Board decided to sever all ties with TOM and create its own GOAL Newsletter. GOAL itself could now maintain financial and editorial control of its own news source, GOAL could offer the GOAL News electronically and GOAL itself could now obtain the advertising revenue, historically associated with members and supporters of GOAL. Contd. page 15



2012 Lucky 20 Ticket Order Form
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GOAL’s Lucky 20 Raffle is back! the barrel for a chance to be drawn Tickets are $10.00 ea, 3 for $20.00, again. or 10 for $50.00! 20 guns - 20 Odds of winning are based on the chances to win! number of entries. You need not be Tickets are also available for pur- present to win. All federal and state chase via phone, 508-393-5333 in gun laws apply. All guns are to be person at GOAL 361 W. Main St. claimed within 60 days in NorthNorthboro MA. 01532, or you can boro MA 01532. Firearms may be fill out and mail the form on this shipped to another FFL at winner’s expense. Please note that we can not page. send ticket stubs as it is a violation There is no limit to the amount of of federal law. tickets you may purchase. Drawing will be held at noon on 12/28/2012 Here is the list of guns: Winning tickets will be put back in



• Thompson 1927A-1 .45 Tommy Gun • Smith & Wesson 686 357 Magnum Revolver • Benelli Nova 20 gauge Shotgun • Taurus Thunderbolt .45 Rifle • Smith & Wesson M&P15 5.56 Carbine • Remington 887 Nitro Mag 12 gauge Shotgun • Thompson Center Firestorm .50 Rifle • Mossberg 715T .22 Rifle • Saiga 12 gauge Shotgun



• Marlin 60 .22 Rifle • M&M M10 7.62x39 Carbine • Smith & Wesson M&P9 9mm Pistol • Auto Ordnance M1 .30 Carbine • Ruger Hawkeye 77 .375 Rifle • Thompson Center Hot Shot .22 Rifle • Savage 93R17 .17 Rifle • Ruger 10/22 .22 Rifle • Thompson Center Omega .50 Muzzleloader • Mossberg 535 12ga Shotgun • Kahr Arms PM9 9mm Pistol
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GOAL News - Print Edition GOAL Breaks Clays With Matt Light At Light Foundation’s “Celebrity Shootout”.



October 2012
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GOAL News - Print Edition “Celebrity Shootout” contd.



GOAL Response Continued from page 13.



Every September we look forward to heading “South of the Border” for a great day of shooting, networking, and spreading the good word about what we do. With that said we were pleased to once again take part in the annual Celebrity Shootout to benefit former New England Patriot Matt Light’s “Light Foundation”. The event which is held at the world-class Addieville East Farm in Mapleville, Rhode Island attracts celebrities from the world of sports, music and entertainment. As always many Patriots were in attendance including first time attendee Rob Gronkowski who had a blast! (see photos below) We would like to thank Matt, everyone from the Goodwin Group, and the Light Foundation for having us down again this year, we’re looking forward to it! Here’s some of our photo’s from the day.



The Patriots End Zone Militia was in full regalia.



GOAL President of the Board Jay Beard raffles off a Zoltan Mesko package with the help of Zoltan (l) Matt Light (center) and Boston comedy legend Lenny Clark (r)



The Addieville East fleet of gun carts ready await the opening cannon blast. It’s great seeing these carts loaded with shotguns and ammo instead of sticks and balls!



Host Matt Light (r) and Patriot Rob Gronkowski (l) teamed up.



Have you been denied an LTC? Has an old conviction, minor Þrearms conviction or a minor drug offense caused you to lose your LTC/FID? Gronk showed up to break some clays, he couldn’t believe that he had just missed them both!



The grounds at the world-class Addieville East Farm in Mapleville, Rhode Island. If you ever get a chance, make the trip, it’s first class in every way!



Comm2A has multiple pending cases in federal court in an effort to ensure state Þrearms law treats all lawful residents equally and fairly, consistent with the RKBA.



Take A Lesson With one of our NRA Certified Instructors!



Comm2A is able to provide this charitable service because of the generous donations from gun owners like yourselves. Please consider donating.



We Welcome New Members!



159 Forrest Street, P.O. Box 523, Pembroke, MA 02359 781 293- 9980 www.old-colony.org



Do you have a restricted LTC?



We may be able to help, email [email protected], include the reason the PD supplied for denial or the exact wording of the restrictions and your contact info.



Old Colony Sportsmen’s Association, Inc



GOAL President of the BoD Jay Beard (l) and Exec. Director Jim Wallace(r)
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Comm2A is a non-proÞt public charity organized under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue code. Contributions made to Comm2A are fully tax deductible and always welcome.



www.comm2a.org [email protected]



(617) 942-0660 PO Box 301398 Jamaica Plain, MA 02130



12. Next we get to the issues raised by Mr. Yacino of vehicles and rent. GOAL’s Director of Education and Training, who is no longer affiliated with the Foundation’s activities, had the use of a Foundation van up until the break between GOAL, TOM and the Foundation. When he decided to remain a GOAL employee the use of the Foundation van was pulled back from his use by the Foundation. Both the Director of Education and Training and the Executive Director are called upon to travel on a weekly basis many thousands of miles per year throughout Massachusetts in order to perform their training, outreach and legislative duties. The office move was a result of the Foundation’s rent increase of more than 150% in GOAL’s rent, and the fact that Mr. Yacino generated regular and consistent interference with and on site criticism of the GOAL staff and its operations. This made continuing occupation of the Foun10. With regard to the fordation building by GOAL’s staff inmerly named GOAL Foundation, tolerable. that organization was formed by a vote of the GOAL Board of Direc- 13. Now to salaries. No GOAL tors in the early 1990’s, specifically staff person now earns or has earned to carry on exclusively educational during the past five years more than purposes. It was formed as a char- 60% of Mr. Yacino’s last annual sality capable of taking tax deductable ary during his last year as Executive contributions from individuals and Director, which was $97,000. The other entities. The so-called “com- current Executive Director himself puterized database” containing “the has not received a raise in over five Foundation’s donor lists and classes years. The other four staffers have of trainees” is and always has been a received a small salary increases listing primarily of GOAL members as approved by the GOAL Board. and people who have taken courses GOAL’s staff is and has always been taught by GOAL’s salaried Director underpaid given the time and effort of Education and Training. For Mr. they put into their work and they Yacino to claim that the Founda- remain on the job, plugging away at tion is entitled to GOAL’s member the persistent legislative problems and donor database simply because we face and providing member GOAL formerly paid TOM to mail services, regardless of the fact that its publication to GOAL’s members several of them have been offered and supporters is not just mislead- substantially more money in the ing, it is an attempt to lay claim to private sector. GOAL’s membership information 14. In conclusion, the separafor competing purposes, as clearly tion between GOAL on the one shown by recent Foundation ads hand, and TOM and the Foundaplaced in TOM. tion on the other hand, became nec11. The Foundation as a 501(c) essary when it became obvious to (3) charity should be charged with GOAL’s Board that instead of servthe responsibility of creating and ing and assisting GOAL, the other maintaining its own database of two organizations, both controlled contributors, and not seek to rely by people not elected by GOAL’s upon and compete for financial members, were actually being supcontributions from GOAL mem- ported and served by GOAL. bers whose primary interest is in We mean no disrespect to anyone protecting the Second Amendand we seek no battles with anyone, ment, protecting gun rights, monibut the attack on GOAL set forth in toring and lobbying for legislation the TOM article “If You Want the and providing member services. In Truth” simply cannot stand without short GOAL was not created for a response. the benefit of the Foundation. The Foundation was created by GOAL Jay Beard to carry out one limited charitable GOAL President purpose, namely education through tax deductable donations. As approved by the GOAL Board 9. Although the 2007 letter giving Mr. Yacino a monthly payment of $1,000 per month spoke in confusing terms of Mr. Yacino’s retirement, the fact was that GOAL had no corporate retirement plan and had provided no such retirement to another long term (over 20 year) administrative female employee. The GOAL Board concluded that the monthly payment to Mr. Yacino represented a potential conflict of interest with his position as “Publisher” of TOM and his daughter’s position as “Editor.” Therefore, the GOAL Board voted to terminate the monthly payments with six months notice. Mr. Yacino was advised of GOAL’s decision at least by May of 2012, and GOAL will continue to pay Mr. Yacino the $1,000 per month up to and including November 1, 2012. Nevertheless, Mr. Yacino has continued to use TOM as an editorial platform to attack the GOAL Board and staff.
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Club News - Worcester General Meeting 09/06/12 The meeting opened at 1859. Secretary Pat Covelo was unable to attend the meeting. All other E-Board members were present. In order to facilitate the large number of candidates for membership, President Al Bonofiglio changed the order of the meeting and asked that Membership Chairman Brian Frappier present his report first. Reports: Dues / Membership: Brian Frappier - As of Thursday, September 6th, the Club membership is 652 members (not counting anyone being voted on tonight). This includes 47 Life, 601 Regular, 2 Juniors and 2 Honorary members. It is at this time of year that club members need to start thinking about renewing their membership. The Club mailed renewal notices at the beginning on this week. The E-Board has decided not to make any changes in dues for 2013. The preferred method for renewal is a check by mail. As a reminder, any member who pays for renewal between the Annual General meeting on January 3rd 2013 and the first regular meeting of the year on February 7th 2013 will be required to pay a $25.00 late fee. Any club member who does not renew by February 7th will be dropped from the club rolls. Once dropped from the roll, any club member who wishes to re-join the club must pay a $95.00 reinstatement fee. This fee is over and above the annual renewal fee. On Thursday, August 30th, the club held the last Orientation meeting for 2012. There were 96 people notified of this meeting and we had 60 applicants in attendance. Brain made special note of the exceptional efforts made by the following individuals in preparing for and running this event. Donna Frappier Lee Whitney and Ed McNiff assisted in completing all of the paperwork and applications. Mike Burchman provided his briefing on the club raffle programs and helped with parking. Tom LaRoache and John Hinson set the room up and also helped with the parking. Finally, Brian made a special note of the efforts made by John Gabriel who helped with the paperwork and performed as co-instructor for the orientation itself. At this point, Brian presented 39 individuals as candidates for membership. Brian reviewed the rules for voting on membership. A club member made a motion to accept all candidates as members. The motion was seconded and approved by voice vote. Treasurer: Mike Swett - Mike provided an updated Treasurers’ report. The report was read into the record and accepted by the membership. We have a negative expense for this month primarily due to expenditures for the renovation. Calendar Events: The 2102 calendar is available on line. There is also a paper copy with the Sign-In log on the range. Please remember to check the on-line version for updates. I am now preparing the 2013 calendar. If you have a request to schedule event please see me. I am looking to finalize the calendar by the end of October. October Schedule: GOAL NRA Basic Pistol: Tuesday 10/30/12 @ 1300 (Outdoor Pistol Range) Pin Shoots Sunday 10/28/12: 1200 Set-Up, 1230 Registration, 1245 Safety Brief (Outdoor Pistol)



HFS Sunday 10/28/12 @ 0800, the location for this class will be determined pending completion of the renovation project. Please remember to contact me for any additions or deletions to the calendar. You can use the link from the club web-site under the “Club Officers” tab. Any additions / corrections need to be made two weeks out so we can get them posted on-line. Indoor / Outdoor Ranges: Mike Henry - Routine Maintenance Continues. The next Work Party is scheduled for 09/16/12. Please remember to use the dud bucket. Try to remember to put duds only in the dud bucket. Expended brass goes in the brass buckets. Range Renovation Notice: The indoor range is still closed. No club members should enter the building for any reason. The Dud Bucket and Sign-In book are now in the locker on the Outdoor Rifle Range. Your club key will open the lock on the locker. Worcester County League: Dave Morin - Dave provided an update on activities for the Worcester County League of Sportsman’s Clubs. There were no League meetings this month. The next scheduled meeting is at the Royalston Rod & Gun Club on Friday September 21st. . Dave provided a brief description of the purpose of the League. There are 60 Clubs of various types in the WCL. The focus is on Education, Conservation, Public Relations and Legislation as it affects the Outdoor Sporting community. Dave reminds us all that the Big MOE is right around the corner. The Massachusetts Outdoor Exposition will be at the Hamilton Rod & Gun club on Sunday, September 23rd. The Big MOE is a family oriented day of outdoor skills, Nature, Art and Animals. The Massachusetts Farm Bureau is offering free membership to WCL members. For additional information, check out their web-site www.mfbf.net. For all hunters, The Division of Fisheries and Wildlife now offers a Turkey License on-line. There is no longer a deadline to apply. For more information, please go to their web-site www.mass.gov/massfishhunt. The WCL is reminding all members that the Otter River Club still needs assistance in their re-building program. The club suffered a major fire last year and is in the process of re-building. Pin Shoots / Balloon Shoots: John Cunningham- We hosted our most recent Pin Shoot on Sunday, August 26th. We are averaging 20+ shooters per event. For the record, the match champions for June were Nigel Cunningham, Charles Caliri and Drew Merrill. The July winners were Nigel Cunningham, Steve Dandini and Shaun Merrill. For the August shoot Nigel Cunningham took one match and Alex Tellet took two matches. The August match featured a different series of matches. Competitors fired the first match from 21 feet, the second match from 25 feet and the third matches from 30 feet. This new change appealed to the competitive instincts of the majority of the shooters and will be seen in future matches. The table stands used for the Pin Shoots are in need of repair. Bob Flumere is working to bring these back up to standard. There are now three remaining Pin Shoots for 2012. The calendar currently has matches scheduled for September 30th and October 28th. Given the demand
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Pistol & Rifle



Old Business: Bill Hardell reminded all WPRC members that the president of IDC firearms, Dave Baird would like to extend a 5% discount to all WPRC members until the end of 2012.  The 5% discount applies to all in-store items. WPRC members should present their membership cards at the time of purchase. Members can use the offer more than once on any in-store purchases. As a member of GOAL and NRA, IDC welcomes all WPRC members and their shooting needs. Their address is: IDC FIREARMS 627 High Street - Route 110 - PO Box 88 Clinton, MA 01510 New Business: Al Bonofiglio took the time dedicated for new business to provide an update on the club renovation. The renovation has not proceeded as planned. However, given the restriction place on the club by the Town of Boylston, we are doing very well. The major issue at this point is the back-stop. The E-Board had purchased a used back-stop for the renovation. There are some parts missing and the installation will require additional time and labor. Al offered to take full responsibility for the delay and the associated problems. At the point, Past President Tom LaRoche stepped in to explain in detail the monumental effort that has gone into the renovation. Tom put forward a motion to absolve Al Bonofiglio and to thank him for his efforts in leading this project. The motion was seconded and passed by acclimation. The next major phase of the renovation will require identifying and ordering any missing parts and then installing the back-stop. Al has the manufacturer (Megat Industries) and a local vendor (City Welding) working on proposals. At the same time we will coordinate with the Town of Boylston Building Inspector for approval of wiring done to date.



Club News - Copicut



Rifle Association



Anyone wishing to join the club can contact: Ray Raposa (508) 636-5250 or [email protected].



Lawrence. These individuals worked for over seven hours to move the back-stop components from the storage trailer into the range area. This was hard, back-breaking work and the members who were there deserve special recognition. Al asked that all members give consideration to attending the Work Parties. We generally have the same 8 to 10 individuals attend. Al asked that all club members consider making an effort to join in on the Work Party events. Finally, Al made an announcement on the raffle for next year. Traditionally, members who participate in the Work Party program receive credit for their participation. In addition, the club has held an “Executive Officers’” drawing with three $25.00 gift certificates. The Board has decided to increase the prize for this drawing. The tentative plan is that for the 2013 season all club members who participate in a Work Party will be eligible for the drawing. The drawing prize(s) will change. First prize will be a BUG gun (.380 Auto or .38 Special revolver), second place will be $150.00 and third will be $100.00. The Board has not finalized the prize structure at this time. Al wanted the club member s to know about the pending change. There will be no change to the drawing for the 2012 season. Good and Welfare / Safety: John Gabriel asked that all members take the time to clean the range areas of brass after they shoot. This is both a reminder on the need to keep the range areas clean and a safety issue. Large amounts of expended brass represent a significant tripping / slipping hazard. Take the time to clean up your brass after you shoot! The club renovation is still on-going. All members will need to watch for the safety of the construction personnel working on site. The contractors working on our club are very safety conscious when it comes to job safety. They may or may not know all the rules of Firearms safety. Club members must be extra vigilant when the contactors are on site. Next E-Board The next E-Board meeting is on 09/19/12. Al Bonofiglio will host this at his residence. If you wish to attend, please contact Al Bonofiglio or Bill Hardell. Next General Meeting:



You must have a valid NRA and G.O.A.L. number (SEND A COPY WITH YOUR RENEWAL TO.) Mailing Address Copicut Rifle Association P.O. Box 3049 You will not receive a key without your valid membership numbers and expiration dates. You can renew your NRA or G.O.A.L. through CRA. Annual dues $50.00, Initiation fee $25.00, NRA - 1yr- $35.00 G.O.A.L. – 1 yr$30.00. CRA ranges are located on Quanapoag Road in Fall River, MA. We have a 25yd Pistol Range, 100yd, 200yd and 300yd Rifle Ranges. Check our website for directions at www.copicutrifleassociation.org Officers of Copicut Rifle Association: President- George Tripp: tripp62@ comcast.net. Vice President- Paul [email protected].



Leblanc:



Secretary- Scott Clarke: [email protected].



The next General Meeting will be at The Town House, Boylston MA on Thursday 10/04/12 at 1900. Motion to adjoin at 2005



BOD Members:



Please note: Due to space restrictions GOAL has edited this report by removing any committee report that was listed as “No Report”.



Kurt Palmer: [email protected]. Marty Casey: sailorcasey@verizon. net. Russ Sylvia: [email protected].



Join GOAL!



Rhode Island League



Gun Owners’ Action League is the official state firearms association in Massachusetts. We are an association of law-abiding citizens who believe in the basic right of firearms ownership for competition, recreation and self-protection.



Copicut Rifle Association has two excellent rifle teams that compete in the Rhode Island League Matches.  We are always looking for rifle shooters that will become serious to compete with us.  Any Copicut member who would like to shoot for the Copicut teams in the Rhode Island League can contact Ray Raposa at (508) 636-5250 or [email protected]



Every intrusion on our gun rights is an intrusion on all rights. The Constitutional rights and freedoms that you enjoy - and may take for granted - are becoming more fragile each day. Secure your rights for yourself, your family and future generations. Join GOAL and become part of the solution today. This newspaper is made possible by the membership of GOAL and their generous donations. If you found this paper helpful please Join - Support - Donate to GOAL. Join online at www.goal.org/joingoal.html



one wanting to shoot M1 Garands, Springfield ‘03’s or any vintage mili3 Lewis, Scott 1 3 95-2X 97-1X 96tary style rifle. M1A’s can now be 0X 195-5X 483-8X shot in this shoot. The club also has 4 Phillips, Ken 2 2 90-2X 88-1X 94- Garand’s & M1 Carbines if you wish to shoot & don’t have a rifle. Coach3X 196-3X 468-9X ing and ammo is available. 5 Lewis, Frank 2 3 82-0X 86-2X 95For more info Contact Kurt Palmer 0X 196-6X 459-8X (508) 676-9181 or kpalmer@jkusa. Team Score (Top Five Scores): 2387com 46X Scores from the 7/23/12 shoot are Copicut Service Rifle below. Thank you all for coming. 1 Palmer, Kurt 1 2 96-1X 100-0X 99Watch for the next date. 1X 198-7X 493-9X Zoot Shoot 2 Beaumont, John 1 4 92-1X 95-2X This is a shoot that is in period dress 94-0X 184-3X 465-6X back in the roaring 20’s. Any ques3 Almeida, Cheryl 2 4 82-1X 91-1X tions contact Tom Orlowski @ tor93-2X 178-2X 444-6X [email protected] 4 Biszko, Joe 1 5 90-1X 80-0X 75-0X News 184-3X 429-4X *G.O.A.L.’s news paper is now com5 Fitzgerald, John 2 5 85-1X 93-2X ing to your door. 50-0X 164-1X 392-4X NOTES and REMINDERS Team Score (Top Five Scores): 2223* Look for our schedule and news 29X updates on our website: www.copi50 rd NMC cutrifleassociation.org The National Match Course match*Any member wishing to post ines are for beginning and experiformation on the web site, contact enced shooters who want to become Dave Gama @ dgama83@comcast. good rifle shooters and perhaps net shoot in the RI League as they develop their shooting skills.  Some *Any member wishing to post club guns and ammo are available at these shoots with some instruction for shooting the matches. 2X 200-4X 486-7X



Westport, Ma. 02790



Treasurer- Ray Raposa: rayraposa@ verizon.net



Al also wanted to make a special thanks to the club members who attended the Special Work Party on Saturday, August 11th. The members who were on this special detail were: Mike Henry, John Hinson, Doug Kort, Tom LaRoche, Rick Gagne, Bob Micket, Charlie Caliri, and Chet
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Membership:



Registration for the Pin Shoot starts at 1200, the mandatory Safety briefing is at 1215 and range set-up / first rounds are at 1230. Shooters can use any caliber handgun (semi-auto or revolver) is acceptable. We use open sights only for the match. This is an open match and we ask for a $7 match fee from non-members and a $5 donation from club members.



Club Raffle: Mike Burchman - (Mike the Raffle Guy) briefed us on raffles.



GOAL News Print Edition



August Notes



for matches the Club has decided to add on final match for 2012 on November 18th.



IDPA: Mike French - The Worcester Pistol and Rifle Club IDPA Chapter had fantastic weather all summer and had great attendance. Over the summer we had over 200 shooters shoot the IDPA club matches with an average of 15 volunteers for setup, tear down, registration, and officials. The club has taken in approximately $2000.00 before expenses and we look forward to the indoor range being completed.  After the indoor range is opened the IDPA club will be raising the match fees to $20.00 for Non-WPRC-Members and $15.00 for WPRC-Members.  The increase is to offset the increase in prices for targets and to further improve the IDPA club.  The costs are also in line with other local chapters.



October 2012



All shoots start @ 9:00 am. For more info contact Ray @ [email protected] 636-5250.



or (508)



CMP



The CMP matches are for beginning rifle shooters and are also for those CRA members who want to qualify for CMP Garand rifles, and 1903 rifles from the Civilian MarksThe third league match was at Copi- manship Program sponsored by the government. Some guns and ammo cut on 7/15/2012 are available for new shooters to Copicut #1 Match Rifle: Course of use at these shoots. All shoots start fire. 200 Yards Offhand, 200 Yards @ 10:00 am. For more info contact Seated, 300 Yards Rapid Prone, 600 Ron Leblanc @ rleblanc10@ieee. Yards Slow Fire. org Copicut Match Rifle Garand & Vintage 1 Caires, Joe 1 1 92-1X 100-3X 100This shoot is open to beginner and 4X 199-6X 491-14X experienced shooters with a fun 2 Raposa, Ray 2 1 96-1X 93-0X 97- and relaxed atmosphere for any-



information or scores in G.O.A.L.’s “The GOAL News” contact Scott Clarke @ pistolshooter63@yahoo. com or 508-999-0590 *Please inform any officer of address changes. * To renew your NRA or G.O.A.L. memberships Contact Scott Clarke [email protected] or 508-999-0590 * Get a friend to join G.O.A.L. Please check the website for any updates or call the contact.



scottmalkasian owner



Firearms, ammunition sales, transFers and lots oF other Fun products



33 pullman street worcester, ma 01606 www.pullmanarms.com ( t ) 508.926.8730 ( f ) 50 8.853 .0 843 [email protected]



Edward George & Associates



We concentrate in civil litigation representing closely held businesses including negotiation and court appearances in matters involving real estate, business, contracts and environmental disputes. We also concentrate in representing individuals and families in trust and probate (estate) litigation and administration and personal injury claims. We advise small businesses, clubs and associations regarding compliance with regulations, risk management, employment and related issues. We serve as general counsel to a number of corporations, LLC’s and partnerships.



110 Florence Street, 2nd Floor PO Box 393 Malden, MA 02148 Tel: 781-322-7575 Fax: 781-322-1555 email: [email protected] www.edgeorgelaw.com



GOAL News Print Edition
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The Reloading Bench By Jim Finnerty Rifle Cartridge Overall Length



a .308” diameter spitzer bullet, the minimum seating depth would be An important part of fine-tuning a the length of the boat tail portion of rifle load is finding the bullet seatthe bullet, plus .308”. ing depth that results in the best accuracy. Much like determining the Factor 2: If your rifle has an interoptimum charge weight, finding the nal or external magazine, and you best seating depth is done through plan on using it to feed cartridges trial and error testing. Unlike the into your rifle, the cartridges must optimum charge weight – which be short enough to fit into it. You do is a powder charge weight that will have the option to load longer than shoot well out of a variety of differ- magazine length. In fact, many of ent rifles – the correct bullet seating the heavier ‘very-low-drag’ (VLD) depth is very rifle-specific. More bullets for rifles like the AR-15 are than anything else, the cartridge too long to be loaded to magazine overall length is what will ‘personal- length. However, cartridges loaded ize’ a particular load for a particular with these bullets (or any cartridges longer than magazine length) must rifle. be single-loaded. Stating that a certain bullet seating depth will result in more accurate Factor 3: Is the tricky one. You ammo implies that there is a range can use simple measuring tools to of seating depths (or cartridge over- ensure that the bullet is seated to all lengths) available to the reloader at least one caliber depth, and that for any given cartridge, much like the cartridge will fit into the magathere is a range of charge weights zine. However, additional tests are available for any given cartridge/ required to measure the distance to powder combination. However, the lands for a particular rifle and unlike the charge weight informa- bullet. tion, not all of the cartridge overall Measuring Maximum C.O.A.L. length (or COAL) information can be found in reloading manuals. You need to measure the maximum cartridge overall length that The cartridge overall length speciwill fit into your rifle chamber with fied in the reloading manuals for a the exact bullet you will be loadrifle cartridge is usually the miniing. Old-timers (and those that are mum length for that bullet/powder more frugal) do this by loading a charge combination. Staying at or series of dummy cartridges to variabove this minimum will not cause ous lengths, ‘smoking’ the bullets an over-pressure condition (in most with a candle flame (to coat them cases – read the warnings below). with soot), chambering the dummy Going shorter than the minimum cartridges in the rifle, then removlength will seat the bullet deeper ing them and looking for marks into the case, effectively decreasing from the rifling on the bullets. The the case volume and increasing the maximum COAL will be the longest pressure. This practice is therefore cartridge without marks on the bulnot recommended. let. This process is time-consumSince the minimum length for ing, wasteful, and not as accurate your testing will be the minimum as a method that will make it easy C.O.A.L. as specified in the manual, for you to perform the test multiple the question becomes, “what is the times. maximum length?’ The maximum An easier way requires you to get cartridge length will be determined three items: A cartridge overall by three factors: length gauge (such as the one made Factor 1: The bullet must be seated by Hornady), a specially modified far enough into the neck to provide case for the caliber you will be loading, and a bullet comparator. sufficient hold. Factor 2: The cartridge should fit into the rifle’s magazine (if it has one) Factor 3: The bullet should be seatFigure 1 – OAL gauges ed far enough into the case so that it does not contact the rifling lands in The overall length gauge is a hollow the barrel when the round is cham- tube about 8” long with a threaded end. Inside the tube is a thin pushbered. rod longer than the tube that can Let’s take these one-at-a-time: be locked into place with a thumbFactor 1: A good rule for most ap- screw. The overall length gauge is plications is that a bullet will be suf- used in conjunction with a specially ficiently held in the case if it is seat- modified case in your caliber. This ed so that at least one caliber’s depth modified case has a large threaded of the full diameter portion of the hole in place of the primer pocket bullet is seated into the case neck. which allows the case to be fitted For example, if you were loading onto the threaded end of the overall



length gauge.



The RugeR



caliper itself when you try to measure them).



This problem is solved by the third tool mentioned above: the bullet comparator. A bullet comparator consists of a spacer that is attached to the fixed blade on a dial caliper. The spacer uses caliber-specific inserts. The inserts feature a hole Figure 2 – Modified case that is sized so that the caliper will To use the gauge, affix the modified measure at a point along the ogive case onto the threaded end, slide (curved portion) of the bullet. This the pushrod up into the case so that is much more consistent than meathe end of the pushrod is near the suring the tip. middle of the case’s shoulder, and place the bullet you will be loading into the case neck. At this point, the test bullet will be ‘seated’ much deeper than normal. The case is sized so that the bullet is a slip-fit in the neck. Remove the bolt from your rifle and push the gauge/case/ bullet into the chamber until it is Figure 4 – Measuring the maximum COAL fully seated. While holding the case with a caliper equipped with a bullet comparator firmly in the chamber, use the pushUsing the OAL gauge, modified rod to shove the bullet into the barrel until it stops, then tighten the case, and bullet comparator, you should test several bullets from the thumbscrew. same batch you will be loading to determine the COAL where the bullets hit the lands in your rifle.



LCR



®



Packed with the latest technological advances and features required by today’s most demanding shooters, the Ruger® LCR® is the evolution of the 22 LR



revolver. The Ruger® LCR® is a lightweight, smallframe revolver with a uniquely smooth trigger and highly manageable recoil. Available in three calibers, there is an LCR® for every need – from personal protection to low cost practice at the range.



NOTE: You will have to perform this separately for each rifle you will be loading for, and for each different bullet that you will use. There is one important exception regarding COAL testing: Weatherby Figure 3 – Inserting the OAL gauge with rifles and cartridges. When loading modified case and bullet into the chamber Weatherby magnum cartridges, you If you cannot get easy straight line should always use the exact COAL access to your chamber (such as specified in the reloading manual. with a lever gun), a curved version Weatherby magnums require a cerof the OAL gauge is available that tain amount of jump (freebore) becan be inserted through the ejection fore the bullet hits the lands. Failure port of the rifle. (This is shown in to provide this will result in dangerthe bottom of Figure 1 above). ous pressures. Remove the gauge from the cham- Testing ber. If the bullet does not come out with it, poke the bullet out of the You now have a range of COALs barrel with a cleaning rod, and re- that you can use for testing. The insert it into the modified case. The minimum length is the COAL specpushrod will stop the bullet and ified in the reloading manual. The your resulting COAL will be where maximum COAL will be whichever the bullet hit the lands. There is a of the three factors described above cutout on the OAL gauge to allow that produced the shortest cartridge. you to get a caliper blade against the For semi-auto, lever, and pumpcase head. Measure the distance action rifles, the bullets should be from the case head to the tip of loaded no closer than 0.010” ‘off the your bullet. This is your maximum lands’; in other words, make your maximum COAL 0.010” shorter COAL. than the length you measured with Unfortunately, simply measuring the OAL gauge. Loading any closfrom the case head to bullet tip is er to the lands on these rifles can not quite accurate enough. The cause feeding problems. For bolt tip of a rifle bullet is the weakest action rifles (with the exception of and most easily deformed part of Weatherbys), you can load right up the bullet. Bullet tips are deformed to the lands. However, doing so can slightly during manufacturing, cause a pressure spike, so if you are shipping, and handling; and they loading to the lands, you should reare not consistent enough for accu- duce your loads by 10% and work rate measurement. This is particu- up from there, looking for pressure larly true for soft point or polymer signs along the way. tipped bullets (pointy polymer tips especially – they’re deformed by the Contd. Page 7



®



38 SPL+P Patent-pending polymer fire control housing holds all the fire control components in their proper dimensional relationships, reduces weight significantly and helps reduce recoil.



High-strength stainless steel cylinder is extensively fluted (reducing weight) and is treated to an advanced form of Ruger’s Target Grey® finish for excellent durability.



Patented Ruger® friction reducing cam is a next generation design in fire control systems with an optimized cam that results in a smooth, non-stacking trigger pull.



357 Mag



www.RugeR.Com/LCR



©2012 Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc.
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SLIM, CONCEALABLE POWER IN 9MM & .40 S&W Everything superior about M&P now comes in a lightweight carry size. Choose 9mm or .40 S&W for protection slim enough to conceal yet big enough to shoot comfortably. End to end, the striker-fired M&P SHIELD features true M&P advantages from ergonomic design to simple operation, durability and a lifetime service policy. Anywhere, anytime – M&P SHIELD keeps you ready. TM



TM



Reliable. Durable. Accurate.



less than 1”



SMITH-WESSON.COM/MPSHIELD
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